Gala Checklist
Leads
Latin
□
□
□
□
□
□
Hair
□
□
□
□

White or black shirt
Black vest
Black pants
Black socks
Optional: Black tie or bowtie
Latin or Standard Shoes

Standard
□ White or black shirt
□ Black vest
□ Black pants
□ Black socks
□ Black tie or bowtie
□ Standard Shoes

Comb
Gel
Hairspray
Optional: Hair Dryer

Follow
Latin
□ Dress or skirt that falls between mid-thigh
and above the knee
□ Top if wearing a skirt
□ Shorts for under skirt/dress
Makeup (Suggested)
□ Foundation
□ Eyeshadow
□ Mascara/False Eyelashes
□ Lipstick
□ Blush
□ Eyeliner
□ Bronzer
□ Eyebrow Pencil
□ Eyelid Primer

Standard
□ Dress or skirt that falls between
below the knee and mid-calf
□ Top if wearing a skirt
□ Shorts for under skirt/dress
Hair
□ Comb
□ Gel
□ Hairspray
□ Pins
□ Hairnets

Arriving at the Competition
-Please arrive at least 45 minutes before your first event if you have your hair and makeup done
-Would recommend coming 1.5 hour before if your hair and makeup needs to be done at the
venue
-When you arrive at the venue, you will first present/purchase/pickup your ticket
-Once you and your partner are there got to the registration table to sign in. You will both need
to sign a form before receiving your competition number.

-Please bring $5 for the deposit for the lead’s competition number which will be worn on his
upper back.
-When it gets close to your event time, listen to the MC for marshalling.
-Make sure you know where partner is and let them know if you have to go to the changeroom,
washroom, or leave venue at any time before you dance. There is nothing worse than being
called for your event and not knowing where your partner is!

